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UK Committee on Research Integrity (UK CORI)

UK CORI established following a recommendation by the House of Commons Science and Technology Select Committee, 2018

Aims are:
- Promote research integrity
- Create opportunities for discussion, build consensus and develop co-ownership
- Build and communicate the evidence base
- Identify systemic pressures and harness opportunities for change
- Work across the research system, including Universities, public and private sector groups
- Work collaboratively with existing bodies

UK CORI co-chairs

Professor Rachael Gooberman-Hill
Professor Andrew George
Relationship with UK Research & Innovation (UKRI)

- UK CORI is hosted by UKRI on behalf of the sector. UK CORI is not a UKRI committee
- UKRI provides the secretariat and resource
- The project sponsor is UKRI CEO and the project director is the UKRI Head of Research Integrity
- UK CORI sets its agenda independently of UKRI
UK Committee on Research Integrity (UK CORI)

• 2 co-chairs and 8 members
• First committee meeting 20th May 2022
• Develop UK CORI strategy
• Develop an annual report
• Listen and create a workplan
• Convene a community of interest
• Work with key partners
Looking forward: the next 3 years of UK CORI

- End of year 1:
  - Indicators
  - Annual reports

- End of year 2:
  - Annual report

- End of year 3:
  - Annual report

Timeline:
- May 2022: Inaugural meeting, Launch strategy
- Mapping the landscape, Develop strategy
- Workstream
- Workstream
- Workstream
- Governance model
Thank you

Please keep in touch

secretariat@ukcori.org

If you wish to sign-up for newsletter updates, please email and request to join the mailing list.